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Olympians, sports stars and 34 worldwide dance companies join 

the biggest ever World Ballet Day 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(l-r) Tony Adams, Itziar Mendizabal, Mark Ramprakash, Chemmy Alcott and Colin 

Jackson join The Royal Ballet for #WorldBalleDay ©2019, ROH. Photograph by Danielle 

Patrick.  

 

In an unprecedented celebration of dance, #WorldBalletDay bought together 34 
dance companies from six continents around the world yesterday including 
The Royal Ballet, The Australian Ballet and The Bolshoi Ballet. During the 

day this reached more than 100 million people internationally via social media 
and #WorldBalletDay trended on Twitter.  

 

Members of the sporting elite Dame Kelly Holmes, Colin Jackson, Mark 
Ramprakash, Tony Adams and Chemmy Alcott took part in a ballet lesson 
and shared experiences with members of The Royal Ballet in a round-table 

discussion about maintaining positive mental health in professional sport and 

http://www.roh.org.uk/people/itziar-mendizabal


 

 

dance. The Royal Ballet partnered with mental health charity Mind for the day, 

signing their Mental Health Charter for Sport and Recreation as part of its 
commitment to fostering positive mental health in the future. 

 

On the day, @damekellyholmes tweeted: 

Chuffed to be part of this. @royaloperahouse have signed the @MindCharity 

Mental Health Charter for Sport and Recreation. The Charter sets out how 

organisations should adopt good mental health practice to make activities 
inclusive, positive and open to everyone. 

#WorldBalletDay 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fumi Kaneko and Tomas Mock rehearse the Rose Adage from The Sleeping 

Beauty as part of World Ballet Day 2019. ©2019, ROH. Photograph by Gavin 
Smart. 

 

As one of the key partners running the event, The Royal Ballet saw large viewing 
figures with its rehearsals, with a record 243,000 views of the livestream 

via Facebook and YouTube. The free live stream on both platforms allowed 
viewers a glimpse into the life of a Royal Ballet dancer, including morning class, 

an exclusive rehearsal of the Rose Adage from The Sleeping Beauty, coached by 
Darcey Bussell and a full corps de ballet rehearsal of the same ballet along 

interviews with dancers throughout the course of the day. 

 

  

http://www.roh.org.uk/people/darcey-bussell


 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Signing the Mind Mental Health Charter for Sport and Recreation on Word Ballet Day 

©2019.ROH. Photograph by Danielle Patrick. 

 

Celebrating the theme of the day, ‘Every Body Can Dance’, for the first time 
during World Ballet Day The Royal Ballet ran an immersive front-of-house events 

programme at the Royal Opera House in Covent Garden. This featured Ballet 
Dots (introductory classes for children aged 12 months to 2 and a half years), 

Monday Moves  (a ballet class inspired by repertory of The Royal Ballet for 
people with visual impairments), Live at Lunch (a free performance from Magpie 
Dance – a group of dancers with learning difficulties) and Dance with The Royal 

Ballet (an adult ballet class for beginners upwards lead by Royal Ballet First 
Artist Nathalie Harrison). In the latter, fans were surprised by the attendance of 

Colin Jackson, Mark Ramprakash and Chemmy Alcott, who brushed off their 
dancing shoes for the day to take part. 

 

Across the world, thousands of people also got involved in this year's 
#WorldBalletDay challenge - filming themselves dancing in an interesting or 

unusual location. A selection of the best examples were included in the 
broadcast.  

  

Catch up on the live steam on the Royal Opera House’s Facebook or YouTube 
channels.  

  

ENDS 

https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/ballet-dots-details
https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/ballet-dots-details
https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/live-at-lunch-details
https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/dance-with-the-royal-ballet-details
https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/dance-with-the-royal-ballet-details
http://www.roh.org.uk/people/nathalie-harrison
https://www.facebook.com/royaloperahouse/
https://www.youtube.com/user/RoyalOperaHouse


 

 

NOTES TO EDITORS 

For further information or interview requests please contact Rachel Gaston 
 

Download images: https://we.tl/t-ieKCmqWHwS  
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World Ballet Day featured the below dance companies 

The Royal Ballet, Birmingham Royal Ballet, English National Ballet, Scottish Ballet, 

Northern Ballet, The Royal Academy of Dance, Polish National Ballet – Warsaw, 

Norwegian National Opera & Ballet – Oslo, The Royal Danish Ballet – Copenhagen, 

Wiener Staatsballett – Vienna, Stuttgart Ballet – Stuttgart, Dutch National Ballet – 

Amsterdam, Royal Swedish Ballet – Stockholm, Bayerisches Staatsballett (Bavarian 

State Ballet) – Munich, Paris Opera Ballet – Paris, La Scala Ballet Company – Milan, 

Staatsballet Berlin (Berlin State Ballet), Cape Town City Ballet, Singapore Dance Theatre, 

Hong Kong Ballet, West Australian Ballet, Korean National Ballet, National Ballet of 

Japan, Queensland Ballet, Royal New Zealand Ballet, Pacific North West – Seattle, 

Houston Ballet – Houston, Alvin Ailey – NYC, Acosta Danza – Cuba, Ballet Concierto de 

Puerto Rico, Les Grands Ballets Canadiens de Montréal and São Paulo Dance Company 

  

About The Royal Ballet 

Under the directorship of Kevin O’Hare, The Royal Ballet unites tradition and innovation 

with exceptional standards of artistry, creativity and stagecraft to produce supreme 

theatre for diverse audiences worldwide. It is a driving force in the development of balleas 

an artform and brings together today’s most dynamic and versatile dancers with a world-

class orchestra and leading choreographers, composers, conductors, designers and 

creative teams. As The Royal Ballet’s international stage for dance, the newly re-opened 

Linbury Theatre offers increased opportunity to experience extraordinary dance in an 

intimate setting. 

  

About the Bolshoi Ballet                           

One of the oldest and largest ballet companies in the world, the Bolshoi Ballet combines 

great classical tradition with a fresh approach to the art form. The Bolshoi is renowned 

for its unique style, characterized by true virtuosity and incredible stage presence, and it 

has an illustrious history, featuring dance legends such as Galina Ulanova, Vladimir 

Vassiliev, Maya Plisetskaya, Ekaterina Maximova and many others. The Bolshoi Ballet was 

the first company to stage Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake and Minkus’s Don Quixote. The 

company’s current repertory includes ballet classic such as The Sleeping Beauty, La 

Bayadère, The Nutcracker and Yuri Grigorovitch’s Spartacus; the company also constantly 

expands its repertory, working with choreographers such as Alexei Ratmansky, Yuri 

Possokhov, Pierre Lacotte, Jean-Christophe Maillot and John Neumeier. 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/p1kgCw0KZuwj3MFVVsam?domain=we.tl
mailto:hannah.last@roh.org.uk?subject=Unsubscribe:%20ROH%20WBD%20wrap%20up%20release


 

Today’s Bolshoi artists – Svetlana Zakharova, Olga Smirnova, Ekaterina Krysanova, 

Vladislav Lantratov, Artem Ovcharenko, Semyon Chudin, Denis Rodkin, and others – are 

coached by Liudmila Semeniaka, Marina Kondratieva, Svetlana Adyrchayeva, Nikolai 

Fadeechev, Boris Akimov, Alexandr Vetrov and others, ensuring that under the leadership 

of Makhar Vaziev the Bolshoi’s standards are as high as ever. 

  

About The Australian Ballet 

The Australian Ballet is one of the world’s premiere ballet companies and has delivered 

extraordinary performances for more than fifty years. A commitment to artistic 

excellence, a spirited style and a willingness to take risks have defined the company 

from its earliest days, both on stage and off. 

The company regularly represents Australia on the world stage and has performed to 

critical acclaim in 87 cities worldwide including New York, Shanghai, Tokyo, London 

and Paris. Caring for tradition yet daring to be different, The Australian Ballet performs 

beloved classical ballets and commissions new work annually. The Australian Ballet 

presents upwards of 250 shows and 1,700 education and audience engagement events 

each year. 

In addition to 80 exceptional dancers, The Australian Ballet employs master craftspeople 

and leaders in injury prevention, dance education, marketing and philanthropy, as well 

as an orchestra of 62 musicians (Orchestra Victoria). 

Moving effortlessly between the great classical ballets and new contemporary 

commissions, the company has a uniquely Australian style, powered by artistry and 

athleticism. 

  

About Mind 

·        We’re Mind, the mental health charity. We provide advice and support to 

empower anyone experiencing a mental health problem. We campaign to improve 

services, raise awareness and promote understanding. We won't give up until 

everyone experiencing a mental health problem gets both support and respect. 

www.mind.org.uk 
·         Please note that Mind is not an acronym and should be set in title case. 
·         Mind has a confidential information and support line, Mind Infoline, available on 

0300 123 3393 (lines open 9am–6pm, Monday–Friday) 
·         Mind is a registered charity, number 219830 

- The Mental Health Charter for Sport and Recreation was set-up by Mind in 

partnership with the Sport and Recreation Alliance and Professional Players 

Federation. It was created to encourage more organisations to take positive 

action around mental health and physical activity. 
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